
From: Friedrich Lindenberg <ask+request-7763-ed6aa954@asktheeu.org>  
Sent: 10 March 2020 22:13 
To: EULISA INFO <INFO@EULISA.EUROPA.EU> 
Subject: access to documents request - Operation of the Schengen Information System (SIS) 
 
Dear European Agency for the operational management of large-scale IT systems in the area of 
freedom, security and justice, 
 
Under the right of access to documents in the EU treaties, as developed in Regulation 1049/2001, I 
am requesting documents which contain the following information: 
 
* Any documents describing the operational environment (servers, operating systems, software, 
infrastructure) used to operate the Schengen Information System prior to the exit of the UK from 
the European Union. 
 
* Any documents as above, regarding the period after the exit of the UK from the European Union. 
 
* Any documents describing the technical structure of the data stored in the SIS, such as entity 
relationship diagrams, database schema definitions etc. 
 
* I would like you to include in this new request any postal or email communications between LISA 
and the UK government related to the SIS and the exit of the UK from the European Union.  
 
* Further include any communication between LISA and any IT service providers (privately owned 
or otherwise) regarding the same topic. 
 
* Further include any communication between LISA and the DG HOME regarding the same topic. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
Friedrich Lindenberg 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
This is a request for access to information under Article 15 of the TFEU and, where applicable, 
Regulation 1049/2001 which has been sent via the AsktheEU.org website. 
 
Please kindly use this email address for all replies to this request: ask+request-7763-
ed6aa954@asktheeu.org 
 
If info@eulisa.europa.eu is the wrong address for information requests to European Agency for the 
operational management of large-scale IT systems in the area of freedom, security and justice, 
please tell the AsktheEU.org team on email team@asktheEU.org 
 
This message and all replies from European Agency for the operational management of large-scale 
IT systems in the area of freedom, security and justice will be published on the AsktheEU.org 
website. For more information see our dedicated page for EU public officials at 
https://www.asktheeu.org/en/help/officers 
 
Please note that in some cases publication of requests and responses will be delayed. 
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